COMPONENTS & FEATURES

ENGINE: V8, 6.5L Turbocharged diesel, electronically-controlled

HORSEPOWER (SAE hp): (est.) 195 @ 3400 rpm

TORQUE (lb-ft/Nm): (est.) 430 lb-ft @ 1800 rpm

TRANSMISSION: 4L80-E 4-speed automatic

POWERTRAIN: Full-time 4WD with TorqTrac® 4 (TT4) traction system

TRANSFER CASE: New Venture Gear model 242

GEARED HUBS: Gear ratio of 1.92:1

DIFFERENTIAL: Zexel Torsen® III torque biasing differential

STEERING: Power assisted

BRAKES: Power disc brakes

SUSPENSION: Independent double A frame with open-end coil springs and hydraulic shock absorbers

FRAME: Steel box section with five cross members

SPECIFICATIONS & PERFORMANCE DATA

HEIGHT:
- 4-DOOR OPEN TOP: 77 in.
- 4-DOOR WAGON: 75 in.

WIDTH (EXCLUDING MIRRORS): 86.5 in.

LENGTH: 184.3 in. (NOTE 1)

WHEELBASE: 130 in.

TRACK WIDTH: 71.6 in.

GROUND CLEARANCE: 16 in.

APPROACH ANGLE: 72º

DEPARTURE ANGLE: 37.5º

MAXIMUM TOWED LOAD: (NOTE 2)
- 4-DOOR OPEN TOP: 7,986 lb.
- 4-DOOR WAGON: 7,646 lb.

RUNFLAT CAPABILITY: 20 miles @ 30 mph (NOTE 3)

TURNING RADIUS: 26.5 ft.

FUEL CAPACITY: 25 gallon tank plus 17 gallon auxiliary tank

For more information check out www.HUMMER.com or call us at 1 800 REAL 4WD.

EXTerior COLORS

Black
Bright White
Competition Yellow
Ocean Blue Metallic
Firehouse Red
Metallic Pewter
Silver Metallic
Woodland Green

STANDARD EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

6061 T6 hardened aircraft aluminum body
Composite hood
Heavy duty steel bumper towing shackles
3/16 in. rocker panel protection constructed from T6 aluminum
Brush guard
Drive line protection
Trailer towing unit with wiring harness
Heated power mirrors

STANDARD INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Cloud Gray cloth interior
Remote keyless entry
Power windows (express down for driver)
Monsoon® audio system with 6-disc CD player/changer and cassette
Air conditioning with auxiliary rear unit
Air inflation line with quick connects
E-Z Kool® glass (windshield, passenger, driver windows)
Heated windshield
CTIS controls and in-dash tire pressure gauges

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

17 in. 2-piece forged aluminum wheels with dual beadlocks and Runflats featuring a fully concealed air delivery system to support CTIS

37 x 12.5R-17 load range “E” Goodyear Wrangler MT/R tire with Durawall puncture resistance technology

12,000 lb. winch

WHEELS & TIRES

17 in. 1-piece cast aluminum wheels

37 x 12.5R-17 load range “E” Goodyear Wrangler GSA radial

Central Tire Inflation System (CTIS) with on-board air compressor

Tire bead retaining system

Runflat tire system (NOTE 3)

Concealed air delivery system

NOTE 2: Maximum towing capacity will vary based on vehicle loading. Gross Combination Weight (GCW) of vehicle and trailer cannot exceed 15,300 lbs. for highway use only. A weight-carrying hitch gives your vehicle the capability to tow a maximum weight of 7,500 lbs. A weight-distributing hitch with spring bars may give your vehicle the capability to tow a maximum weight of up to 7,850 lbs., depending on vehicle model and payload. For additional details, consult your local HUMMER dealer for availability of accessories and current specifications. All specifications are based on latest information available at time of printing. Manufacturer reserves the right to make changes, at any time and without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications, models and availability. Details and specs may vary according to local regulations and conditions. LIKE NOTHING ELSE is a trademark of General Motors Corp. HUMMER and the vehicle’s grille are registered trademarks of General Motors Corp. TorqTrac (TT4/TT4S) is a registered trademark of AM General Corp. © 2002, General Motors Corporation.